1.) General Announcements

2.) Professional Development and Traveling Workshops (Mari Menard)


4.) AMATYC Data Science Subcommittee Virtual Meeting (on Zoom) (Wednesday, November 10, starting at 4pm PT / 5pm MT / 6pm CT / 7pm ET) (Zoom link will be posted to myAMATYC group a few days before)

5.) AMATYC Statistics Committee Virtual Meeting (on Zoom) (Tuesday, November 16, starting at 4pm PT / 5pm MT / 6pm CT / 7pm ET) (Zoom link will be posted to myAMATYC group a few days before)

   - Presentation Proposals are due by February 1, 2022
     - 25-Minute Mini-Session (Up to Four Presenters)
     - 50-Minute Session or 50-Minute Panel Session (Up to Four Presenters)
     - 2-Hour Workshop (Up to Four Presenters)
     - Poster (Up to Two Presenters)


8.) StatPREP (Kate Kozak) (https://www.maa.org/node/779540/) (http://statprep.org/)

9.) Report from the ASA K-12 Statistical Ambassador (Christine Franklin)

10.) Hosting a Month of IMPACT Live! in 2022 (Mark Earley)

11.) Group Discussion
   - Introductions
   - Successes and Challenges of Teaching Statistics
   - Suggestions for Future Webinar Topics
   - Suggestions for our Committee for the Coming Year

12.) Other Business